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BEFORE mo AFTER 
CHILDBIRTH 

Williams Tells How 
Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable 

Compound Kept Her 
in Health 

Overpeck 
Vegetable Compoun helped me both 

my before and after m 
EE 8 baby was born. 

: suffered with back- 
i} ache, headache, was 
generally run down 
and weak. I saw 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com: 
pound advertised in 

0.—** Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

the newspapers and | 
gi decided to try it. 

Now I feel fine, take 
care of my two boys | 

vy | bought 

I recommend oo ¢ 
who is ailing. You may Jebjish my testi- 
monial if you think it will help others. ’’~ 
Mrs. CARRIE WILLIAMS, Overpeck, Ohio, 

For more than forty years Lydia E. 

and do my own wor 

been restoring women to health who 
suffered from irregularities, displace- 
ments, backaches, headaches, bearing- 
down pains, nervousness or ‘‘the blues. ”’ 
Today there is hardly a town or hamlet 
in the United States wherein some 
woman does not reside who has been 
made well by it. That is why Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound’ is now 
recognized as the standar 
such ailments, 

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH 
When the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful it 
is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 

ATI 

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. In three sizes, als 
druggists. Guaranteed as represented 
Look for the name Gold Medal on every box 

and accept no imitation 

Money back without question 
if HUNT'S GUARANTEED 
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(Hunt's Salve and Soap), fail in 
the treatment of Itch, Eczema, 
Ringworm, Tetter or other itch. 
ing skin diseases. Try this treats 

ment at our risk Sold by all reliable druggists, 
A. B, Richards Medicine Co, Sherman, Texas 
  

The Point of View. 
His friends »ay: “What a breezy 

personality.” His enemies say: “What 
an awful blow."—Wayside Tales, 

A Surmise. 

“Why isn't there building 
“Looks to me like the capitalists are 

on a strike” 

Freshen a Heavy Skin 

With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl- 

cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely 
scented convenient, economical face, 

skin, baby and dusting powder and 

perfume. Renders other perfumes su- 

perfluous. One of the Cuticura Toilet 

more 

Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum).~Ad | 
{ sound 

| ments 

i tatoes 
a ra- § 

vertisement, 

A fat man finds that it 

tio of starvation of 1,000 to 1 to re 

duce—1,000 days to 1 inch. 

a 

thief of time. 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

tukes 

Intoxication is the 
  

4 

6 BELLANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
25¢ and 75¢ Packages, Everywhere 

D=Helloggs 
Asthma 
emedy 

for the prompt rellef of Asthma and 
Hay Fever. Ask your druggist for it, 
25 conts and one dollar. rite for 
FREE SAMPLE. 
Nerthrop & Lyman Co.,Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. Ea 

KING PIN 
PLUG TOBACCO 

  

MISUSING GRADE 
NOT PROFITABLE 

Misbranding Frequently Occurs 
Through Ignorance, Rather 

Than Intent to Cheat. 

CAUSES OF IMPROPER GRADING 

| Specialists Point Out That Grower or 

Shipper Who Ships Inferior Farm 

Produce Soon Learns Error 

of His Way. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Sixty per cent of the commercial po-   
medicine to anyone | 

remedy for | 

{| Fully 

each bag were culls and only a small | 
| percentage per | 
{ cent would have graded No. 1. 

A short time ago a jobber in a south- | 

ordered a car of U, 8 Grade | 

i No. 1 Round Whites from a shipper in 

Upon arrival, Inspec | 

i tion the two top layers | 

tato crop in the United States is now 
and sold upon the basis of 

| United States potato grades, according 
| to the bureau of markets and crop es- 

| mates, United States Department of 

{ Agriculture, 
| trit r Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has ! tri ting to 

and every producer con- 
that quality of graded 

| stock is vitally concerned with the 

i elimination of dishonest grading prac- | 

| tices, Growers and shippers whose 

| honesty cannot be relied upon soon find 

  

    
| This Sack, Labeied “U. 8. Grace vo. 

1,” Contained Run Stock Shown In | 

the Foreground. 

it difficult to market their crops any- | 

where, for the news that they are un- | 

dependable travels quickly in market 

ing circles But in its larger aspect 

| a8 concerning the whole body of pro- 

d shippers who conduct their 

on a of 

the dealer, the misuse of 

ducers ar 

business basis 

with 

is a really serious matter for it tends | 

of 
essence 

i to the mutual feeling 

confidence which {8 the very 

f business dealings, 

Flagrant Case of Misbranding. 

of the 

jeopardize 

Several Instances 

United States potato grades have come 

to the attention of the department. In 

New Jersey a growers’ organization 

was found placing In sacks 

“U. 8. Grade No, 1” potatoes that were 

actually field run of poor quality. 

per cent of the 
y= 
wr? 

Be of the remaining 75 

ern city 

a northern state. 

showed that 
sacks contalned stock that was 

and up to the grade require 

in every respect. 

in the bottom layers of sacks 

of 

SUGAR BEET CULTURE 
HAS LARGE GROWTH 

Farmers Received $99,000,600 
for Crop in 1920. 

Any Fertile Soil Capable of Producing 

Good Yields of Other Crops Will, 

If Properly Handled, Prove 

Satisfactory, 

{Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

The sugar-beet industry of the Uni 

ted States produced more than 1,000.- 

000 tons of sugar and the 108 factories, 

97 of which were In operation in 15 

states, pald American farmers more 

than $00,000,000 for thelr beets in 

1920. 

In a comprehensive new bulletin, 

No. 995, “The Sugar Beet Industry in 

the United States,” the United States 

ducing good yields of other crops will, 

gar beets. 

restricted by considerations of 

of 

requisite 

to the 

heets 

question 

of the 
lated 

enough sugar   
! ods 

| to the lve stock industry: 
| ment 

| the Ianbor problem: insect and disease 

co-operation | 

a grade | 

misuse of | vide a low 
i poultry house for the water trough and 

labeled | 

i easily, 

potatoes in | 

But the po- | 

f | Wooden Strip Keeps Fowls Out of 
were badly smeared with dry rot from | 

The bulletin reviews the history of 

| the sugar-beet Industry from the first 

miil, bullt in 1870 at Alvarado, Cal: 

i analyzes soll, climatic and topographic 

and deals at length with 

equipment, best meth 

cultivation; the 

the sugar-beet 

the manage 

Crops ; 

requirements ; 

the necessary 

of planting 

important relation 

and 

of 

and rotating of parallel 

enemies of sugar beets: and the busi 

| ness of selling beets to the sugar man 

ufacturers, “The successful produc 

tion of sugar beets farm ds 

pends to a great extent upon the tem 

perament of the farmer 

at:itude toward the production 

the 

who handles 

on any 

and upon his 

of this 

that 
cows, especially 

uy 
croy 

crop,” says bulletin, adding 

the man 

dalry cows, Is more 

of 

t inclined to tal 
Ke 

the growing such an intensive 

as sugar heets and Is more apt to sue 

ceed In this line 

age crop man, 

A list of 

ment publications 

of the beet-sugar i 

in the bulletin, which may be had free 

to the ment of 

Washington, D. C. 

than the grain or for 

more than fifty depart. 
on different i 

industry is in 

Hn Ses 

luded 

on upon applica IYepart 

Agriculture, 

KEEP DRINKING WATER CLEAN 

Overhafging Strip Prevents Fowls 

From Roosting on Edge or Get. 

ting Into Trough. 

To keep drinking water clean, pro- 

shelf on the Inside of the 

an overhanging strip, as shown in the 

sketch. The strip is 
Just far enough above the top of the 

trough to allow the chickens to drink 

but prevents them from roost. 

ing there, or getting into the trough. 

Pans or basins can be used with the 

wood fastened 
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Water, 

| contact with decayed stock, these lay- | 

| ers evidently belng of stock that had | 

| been reconditioned at shipping points. | 
at | 

shipper i 

| The had to be resorted 

| the receiving point, and the 

| suffered a heavy monetary loss, 

Blemished Stock Picked Out, 

In a trip through the Minnesota Do. 
| tato district a representative of the de- 

| partment recently reported that in one 

i house where a grading machine of the 

i shaking screen type was used the 

| screen was padded with burlap, leav- 

| Ing only about one and one-half feet of 

| sereen at one end uncovered. The man- 
| ager stated that this was to prevent 

| bruising the stock, and he seemed to 
i he much surprised when it was pointed 
j out that the burlap 

| the proper sizing of the potatoes, 

It was also reported that In some in- 

potatoes 

| stances shippers were of the opinion | 
stock was procured simply | hat No 1 

| by running the potatoes through a siz- 

| ing machine. In these cases it was 

| necessary to call attention to the fact 

{| that blemished stock must be culled 

| out by hand; also that when there is 

| & heavy run of undersized stock, much 

| of it may be carried over the grade 

| if the potatoes are run through too 
rapidly. 

Specifications of the federal grades 
ean be had upon application to the by 

rean of markets and crop estimates, 

United States Department of Agricul 
ture, Washington, D. C. The bureau 
will also be glad to advise growers and 
shippers with regard to detailed grad. 
Ing methods, 

SOILS NEED STABLE MANURE 
| Fertilizer Loosens Up Clay and Assists 

Sand to Retain Moisture 
Needed by Plants, 

The chief virtue of sandy soll Is 
that the roott of plants can pass 

| throngh it readily; its chief fault is 
| that It dries out too quickly. Clay soll 
{ holds water well, but It tends to pack 
and harden. Both types of soll need 
stable manure—it loosens up clay and 
kelps sand to hold moisture. 

same arrangement, although if a 

trough Is made for the purpose, it will 

fit in better and, during the 

months, the ice will be forced upward 

and there will be no danger of break- 

ing. This arrangement will be found 

excellent for feeding the flock hot 

mashes and other feeds, algo. —Dale R. 

Van Horn of Nebraska, in the Farm 

Journal. 

CLEAN UP ALL GARDEN TRASH 

Insects and Disease Spores Live Over 

Winter in Stalks, Vines and 

Other Rubbish,   interfered with | 

| garden 

trash left from this year's crop, says 10 

| versity of Copenhagen, the violin un- 

| der Tofte at the Copenhagen conserva- 
| tory and 

i and Niels Gade, 
debris should be raked into piles and | 

depends on cleaning up 

the United States Department of Agri 

culture. Insects and disease spores 

Hve over the winter In stalks, vines 

and stubble, Weeds and vegetable 

burned or carried off as soon as It is 

convenient to do go. Pleces of cab 

bage, carrots, potatoes, and other 

vegetables which have been left on 

the ground In the harvest should be 

raked up and destroyed to avold at 
tracting Insects and rabbits. The rab 

bits, tempted by these tithits, may re 

main to hark the fruit trees and 
damage bushes, Time given to this 
work at a perlod of year when other 
matters are not pressing will be well 

repaid In the spring and summer, 

SODIUM FLUORID GETS LICE 
Mixed With Road Dust It Has Been 

Found to Be an Excellent Rem. 
edy by Experts. 

A combination of sodium fluorid and 
road dust, mixed one part of fluorid 
to four parts of dust, is an excellent 
remedy for body lice on fowls, accord. 
ing to Investigations by poultry ex. 
perts at the University of California. 
Sodium fluorid costs 40 cents a pound   nnd that quantity is sufficient to treat 
100 hens. 

  

content within reasonable hauling dis- | 

| tance to maintain a sugar-beet factory. 

winter | 

i of 

Much of the success of next year's | 
the | 

  

  

IS ANCIENT CITY 
Haifa Has Figured Prominently 

in Biblical History, 

Recently Made a “Free Port” 

Place Is Inseparably Associated 
With Holy Memories, 

the 

“A man who could hover about 
Broadway and Forty-second street in 
New York for a year and escape at- 
tention would be comparable to Haifa, 
comparatively obscure along a littoral 
flecked by Tyre and Sidon and Gaza 
and Jaffa, with Damascus and Jerusa- 
lem in the hinterland.” says a bulletin 
of the National Geographic soclety 

| concerning the city which, dispatches 
| state, is to be a free port by agree 
| ment of British and French manda. 
tories of Palestine and Syria, respect. 

| ively. 
Department of Agriculture says that | i 

almost any fertile soll capable of pro- | 
“Haifa now bids fair to emerge up 

on history's page as one of the free 
| ports tha w —a ‘Who's Wha it properly handled, produce good su- | ports of the world—a ‘Who's Who' of 

This statement, however, 18 | 

cli- | 

mate, moisture, and topography as re- | 
producing | geographically associuted with Mount 

cities ranging from Hamburg to Ma- 
cao and from Marseilles to Trieste, 

“The paradox of Haifa is that It ie 

Carmel and the great plain of Esdrae. 
| lon, the Armageddon of Bible times: | 
but historically 1t Is linked closer to | 
Berlin, 
sades, 

"One may stand npon the 

Mount Carmel where it 

achieves being a promontory 

of Acre 

Caesarea, bu 

luffalo, N. Y., and the Cru 

slopes of 

almost 

ut 

Bay south 

and 

look 

Herod 

and 

hy iit named 

for Caesar, where Peter preached and | 

Paul was jailed. Or he 
toward Tyre, of Phoer 
In will 

ruins of Athlit, with the remains of a 
built hy 

the Yorktown 

war, 

may turn north 

proud port 

nearer foreground 
ela 

the be the 

custle the Knights Templar, 

and of a 

holy 
two-century 

“Carmel #gelf, 

Solomon's sin 

“Thi 

Carmel.’ 

he will 

ile when 

ne head 

And 

the 

upon 
fell, 

* 

bride, upon 

upon Ca 

mocked prophets 

an altar 

Lord and 

Racrifice, 

“At his feet ies Halfa 

Middle 

Tancred 

forward to the nges 

10060) souls 

received an impetus I 
then or 

city In 
iperor of German 

tis of Ger 
man sch Tories or. 

dered tablets to be 

ber him by, and granted a subsidy 

there, 
“The 

tion ir 

German colony had its Incep 

the Gern plarg, a re 

Hg unity 

berg, 
ormed at Wartem- 

which founded itz first colons 

that 

the 

aided 

later |t 

fown 

hy a 

Originally 

acquired a section 

which 

citizen 

the 

Kinge 

was selectod 

of Buffalo, 

Templars 
vision of a of 
earth, which must fructify in 
Testament ‘Land of Promise.’ 

generate Europe Later 

had a 
f 1 om } God 

the Old 

i 

other 

admitted, and after *he kaiser's visit 

mote German Interests” 

Grewsome Historic Relic. 

In the different parts of the world, 
there are heads .withomt owners, 

The mummified head of Oliver Crom 
well, for instance. which on Re 

storation was torn from 
the 

hall, Is now 

It belongs to Mr. 

of Westminster 

private ownership. 

roof 

Horace Wilkinson, of Seal Chart, near | 

his | 

from 

The show- | 
man In his turn Rad purchased the | 

| grewsome relle from some descendants | 

had | 
| bought it from a sentry who saw It 
i blown 

! minster 

| and had secreted 

| which transfixed the skull and a por- 
i tion 

| tached to it.—London Mail. 

Sevenoaks, 

grandfather, 

the daughter of a showman 

He inherited it from 

whe purchased it 

Cromwell, whose ancestors 

the roof of West. 

tempestuons 

it. 

down from 

hall one 

The iron spike 

wooden are still at of the post 

Carl Busch Born in Denmark, 

Carl Busch, Kansas City composer, 
was born in Bjlerre, Denmark, March 

1862. He studied law at the Uni 

composition with Hartmann 

He played in an or- 

chestra in Paris and studied under 

Godard and Gounofl, He eame to the 

United States in 1880, settling at 

Kansas City. Here he established the 

Philharmonic orchestra. He has com. 

posed works for orchestra, symphonic 
rhapsody, symphony, violin musie, the 

dramatic cantatas “League of the 

Alps” and “King Olaf,” and many 

songs, In September, 1012. while Mr, 

Busch was traveling in Denmark, the 
title of Knight of Danneborg was 
conferred upon him by the king. 

Airplanes 500 B. C. 

A stirring plece of literature, writ 
ten about 500 B. C,, tells how Rawun, 
king of Ceylon, flew over an enemy 

army and dropped bombs, eansing 
many casualties. Eventually, he was 
slain, and his “flying carriage” fell in. 
to the hands of the Hindu chieftain 
Ramchander, who flew in it all the 
way from Ceylon to his capital at 
Ajudhia, in northern India. 

In the Mahabharatta, one of the old. 
est of Brahman classics, mention Is 
made of the gift of a flying machine 
by a king to a brother monarch, as 
a token of friendship. 

  
| N22.0000 (KX) 

| duced by 
the | du bia 

{ Ing 
toward | 

{| rent of 

consumg 

i with 

ae to the 

| family 

i to remem. | 

| one 
é < § mon. at Haifa In 1868, and so flourished | 

of | 

and | 

NK. ¥. 3 

| Interview 
on this | 

i He 
and re. | 

) : Ger- | financial mans than members of this sect were | 8 devoted 

{ family of happy children.” 
the purpose became avowedly to pro | 

| but some 
citement 

the exhumed | 
body and stuck on a spike upon the | 

| 

| washing: but it has to be done. 

in | | 

night, | 

  

  

Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.” 

WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians over 21 years and 

Colds 

Toothache 

Earache 

Headache 

Neuralgia 

Lumbago 

proved safe by millions for 

Rheumatism 

Neuritis 

Pain, Pain 

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions. 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—All druggists. 
Aspiric is the trade mark of Bayer Masufacture of Monosceticacidester of Ralicylicacid 

Country's Timber Situation, 

The ginal forests of the United | 

States have been estimated to contain 

which 

cultivation and burn- 

157.0060) (0x) per | 

the timber Is gone 

I'he consumption 

than the 

tion Of 

ori 

HOTes has been re- 

cutting 

to HOTES Nixty 

original 

£ five th 

Axur tr 

friend po bing umber iu 

nes g 

production 

potent factor in elevating 

ard of living and it is 

not 

rather 

urgs 

do curtail our consumption, 

increase our productic 

Taking Him Down, 

W. L. Georg <} 

declared at 

doring 

novell 

“Men” 

outlook, 

things 

about | 

sis 

was present, 

The best way 

a spoon” 

Use the Fireplace. 

A fireplace that is really us 

comfort and good 

on cool em 

falling source 

to draw-—a to 

. | day bulldings 
ig German | or 

| pense 
| of 

otherwise cha 

and made 

having an 

which never 

that 

house 
have a fire 

is as absurd a 

What Money Cannot Buy. 
T™ 1 . 
The death 1 of Sir Earnest Cassel 

financier, 

some 

the 

famous English an 

he gave 3 

shortly after the denth of his daughter | 
sald : 

“There Is 

recaiis 

Sears ago, 

the 

the 

nothing In 
success to equal 

and 

greatest | 

wife the 

Way of the transgressor is hard 
think the 

recompense, 

transgressors 

is a 

ex. | 

Most hate 

desks 

nen 

much as 

cleaning up thelr 
as women hate 3 dish 

Music has charm In the country 
the a mile apart where houses are 

Civilization will be at hand 
every bedroom has a bathroom 

when 

“rr 

| nonolize 

| can't 

| minute - 

May Repair Liberty Bell, 

Announcement was made in Tivoll, 

Dutchess that Waelde 

just repaired a hes not 

140 years, and that, ine 

planning 

to repair 

41 HDe 

nde pen- 

George 

that 

county, 

bell 

spired by this success, 

to go to Philadel 

paired 

The Leather Medal Winner, 
“Wus 

shore ia 

thers ment 

Esther 

exelte 

7 asked 

replied Dolls 

g on the pler 

off. I ran 

| of rope for 
ALN 

threw it to 

didn’t have any 

Legion Weekly, 

Unsophisticated. 
The proud escort of a pretty 

said her the 

the gates 
That's Donoghue, the famous jockey, 

| the 

girl at 
the race meeting to 

tered 

as 

horse cat past to 

second horse ™ 

“Oh, yes” said the girl, “he's quite 

of the chief jockeys, isn't het 

Ha 
to turn out in a differently cole 

ored suit In every race.”—Tit-Bits. 

one 

and certainly one of the dressiest ] ir i 
seTOS 

The Garrulous Sex. 
“Women always have to 

conversation. 

still and listen for one full 
She—"0h, Indeed! Supe 

pose the other party to the conversae 
were making a proposal of mare 

ringe? He—"Not even She'd 
say ‘yes' before he'd min- 

” 

He- mow 
the A woman i 

wit 

tion 

then, 

spoken a 

te 

Don’t walt for your happiness until 
others hand it to you on a silver plat. 
ter, 

Mt. Etna, Europe's greatest volcano, 
rises Immediately in front of the sea, 

—— 

Real Rest Depends Largely Upon 
the Depth of Your Sleep 

A warning to “light” or “poor” sleepers 
The deeper and sounder you sleep the better 

you feel. Five hours sound refreshing sleep does 
you more actual good than 
disturbed sleep, 

ten hours restless, 

This is because the final conversion of food 
into vital tissue and nerve cells goes on more 
rapidly when the physical and mental forces are 
at rest, 

You can’t get sound, refreshing sleep if your 
nerves are agitated with tea or coffee. Both these 
drinks contain caffeine, which is sometimes very 
irritating to the brain and nervous system, 

why not stop taking 
while, and drink 

Postum instead. 

Thousands of 

: tea or coffee 
delicious, invigorating 

people everywhere have found 
this was the only thing they needed in order 

to bring about these very happy results.  


